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Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO)

It’s doors may have first opened over 100 years ago, but thanks to a remarkable
transformation at the hands of renowned architect Frank Gehry, the Art Gallery of
Ontario has become Canada’s newest and most talked about cultural destination.

And with 4000 artworks displayed within its 110 galleries, this international
landmark is now also home to Conundrum’s newest and most artful team
building adventure.

Your teambuilding training at the AGO will lead you on an artistic journey that
spans classical and contemporary, comical and critical, straightforward and
strange. You’ll discover that there’s more to art than meets the eye as you
investigate a crime scene from 19th century Quebec, help an artist finish his
lunch, and determine which Canadian icon deserves a place in a futuristic world
composed of only one city.

We’ve designed our Art Gallery of Ontario team building event with unique
challenges and puzzles that have broad appeal – they will capture the interest of
your most passionate art aficionado, most ardent art critic, and everyone in
between.

Most importantly, your staff will get the opportunity to develop an appreciation not
only for the AGO’s impressive works, but also the resourcefulness and
brainpower of their office co-workers.

If you would like to make your Conundrum Art Gallery of Ontario team building
event part of a larger corporate offsite, the Gallery offers a variety of conference
room and catering options that can meet your needs.

For more information contact us.
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